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1- USEFUL TERMINOLOGY:

Demography is the statistical study of all populations.

Data and methods 

Demography uses large amounts of data, including census and records of births, marriages and 
deaths. 

Birth Rate: The number of births per 1000 people in the population per year in a country.

Death Rate: The number of deaths per 1000 people in the population per year in a country.
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Migration: The permanent or semi-permanent movement of people to live and work in another area 
or country.

Emigration: The migration of people out of a country.

Immigration: The migration of people into a country. 

Population Growth: The difference between Birth Rate and Death Rate + Migration Rate.
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Birth Rate - Death Rate = Natural Increase

If birth rate is higher than death rate the population grows. If birth rate is lower than death rate the 
population fall.

If birth rate and death rate are at a similar level the will be no natural increase.

Factors which control Birth Rates: 
Birth rates can change for a number of reasons. There are high birth rates in countries where 
children can work at an early age. In this case, children are cheap because they earn money for the 
family. Families often have many children because parents need someone to take care of them. 
Some religions forbid the use of contraception.

Birth rates decrease when sanitation improves. Children can survive. Women in many countries 
marry later and have children later. The use of contraceptives slows birth rates. In some countries 
law controls artificially the birth rates. China is the best example. Chinese government limits the 
number of children per family.
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Factors which control Death Rates: 
Death rates are high in countries with poor health care, bad sanitation or insufficient food. These 
are less developed countries. 

Death rates  fall when sanitation improves. 
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2- POPULATION DENSITY:

Population density measures the amount of people living in the same area.

The areas with a lot of people are densely populated, like Japan or India.

Other areas with few population are sparsely populated, like the Polar Regions.
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There are many reasons for the differences in population density.

A) Physical reasons

Accessibility: Early settlers travelled by boat, and so established settlements on the coasts. 
Examples include Sydney (Australia), New York (United States) and Cape Town (South Africa). 

The interior areas of countries are difficult to reach. For example: Australia (desert) and Brazil 
(rainforest).

Climate: People go to places with good climate, with enough sunshine and rain for crops. Places 
with climatic extremes, such as the Polar regions or deserts are too hot or cold for people.

Relief: People concentrates around flat land, often in river valleys. This is the easiest land for 
building and farming. The Ganges Valley in India is one example. Areas with high mountains have 
a low population density. For example: Tibet.
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Resources: People need water to survive. That resource determines the place to live. Other 
resources such as coal, oil, and minerals have also a great importance.

Soil: Good, fertile soil was essential for early settlers. They needed good soil for agriculture. These 
areas were often the river valleys.

Vegetation: Wood was an important fuel and building resource, so people concentrate near forests. 
However some, like the Amazon Rainforest, were too thick for people. 
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Human reasons

Economic Factors: People tend to concentrate around prosperous areas, usually to find a job. 
Examples: The migration to Europe from Africa, Asia and South America nowadays.

Political Factors: Countries with a stable government where people have no fear of persecution 
have more population. People flee from countries at war or dictatorships. 
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Social Factors: Many cultural groups live together, especially when they first enter a new country. 
Examples include areas in London which are dominated by Muslims, Hindus and Jews.
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3- THE DEMOGRAPHIC TRANSITION MODEL (DTM):

The Demographic Transition Model (DTM) is a model. It explains the transformation of countries 
from high birth rates and high death rates to low birth rates and low death rates.

The transition involves four stages.

• Stage one (before XVIII Century): In pre-industrial society, death rates and birth rates 
were high.

There were a lot of deaths, because of natural disasters and disease. The population was constant 
and young. 

Children worked and there were no education or toys. Raising a child was very cheap.

• Stage two (in the XVIII Century in Europe): Death rates fall, so, the population 
increases. Two reasons for this

A) There are agricultural improvements. There is more food and people survive easily..

B) Improvements in public health, in water supplies and sewerage. The general hygiene improved 
too.

A consequence of this was a “population explosion”. There is a quick rise in the number of people, 
most of them are young.
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• Stage three (during the XX Century in Europe and U.S.A.) The birth rate declines. So, 
the population becomes older. Reasons:

A) Childs don’t die so often, so people become more confident. They don’t need so many children.

B) Children become more expensive: Now they need education and can’t work.

C) Working women have less time to raise children.

D) There are improvements in contraceptive technology. Now people have a child only if they 
really want to.
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• Stage four (nowadays in all developed countries): Birth and death rates are low. The 
population is high and stable. 

* Remember, this is only a model. it cannot predict the future, and it is not good for less 
economically developed countries. It is mostly applicable to European countries.
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4- POPULATION PYRAMIDS:

The composition of the population of a country can tell you a a lot about its development. 
Population pyramids can indicate the BR and DR of a country.  
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Parts of a population pyramid: LEDC's vs MEDC's (Less economically developed countries vs 
more economically developed countries)

More Economically Developed:

Narrow base to the pyramid.

Constant numbers of people through all bands 
of working age. The pyramid is like a spade.

Large number of people over 65. There is a high 
dependent elderly population.

High life expectancy, because there is a good 
medical care.

Families have less children, but they usually 
survive to live a long life.

Females tend to live longer than males.

Less Economically Developed:

Wide base to the pyramid. This means that there 
is a high dependent young population.

Numbers decrease as you go up the pyramid, 
forming the triangular shape of the pyramid.

Few people over 65. 

Low life expectancy, poor health care.

Families have more children.They are not sure if 
they survive.

Females tend to live longer than males.
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5- MIGRATION:

Migration is a change in where someone lives. For example:

For example, if you and your family move to Australia because your dad got a job there, you 
migrate. If you all go Australia for a three week holiday, then you have not migrated.

Some people migrate only for a short period. 

Migrations fall into two groups, they can be voluntary (where the migrant decides to move) or 
forced (where the migrant is forced to move). 

There are two kind of reasons to move: “Push factors” and “pull factors”.

Push factors are the reasons to leave. For example: losing your job, losing all friends, the cost of 
living...

Pull factors are the reasons to go to a country. They include: warmer climate, better job, a larger 
salary, more friends and family, better public services.
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En-route factors are the circumstances in the travel between home and the new country. Include 
transport difficulties, passport and visa requirements and a lack of money.

The most common example of voluntary migration is the movement of people from rural areas to 
urban areas. 

An example of forced migration is the refugee movement. People have to move, because in their 
countries there are wars, disasters, starvation... 
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6- POPULATION GROWTH:

World population growth is increasing, and is causing many problems. 

The main areas of rapid population growth are: 
Asia, Africa and Latin America.  The birth rate is higher than the death rate. So, the population in 
these areas exploded. This can cause problems, for example:

• Urban areas will become overcrowded. Shanty towns grow, and people living there have 
very poor sanitary conditions. That can cause devastating diseases. 

• This will also cause more pollution and traffic congestion. That is, environmental problems 
and possibly diseases, such as asthma.
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• People need jobs. Massive unemployment can occur. This means poverty and crime.

• Governments maybe cannot provide food and services to the all the population. So, the 
LEDC's need to borrow money.

The main areas where there is little population growth are: 
Europe, North America and the Former Soviet Union. In some of these countries the population 
falls. 

The drop in birth rates and the increasing life expectancy cause problems. 

• These countries are going to have a lot of old people. This causes another problem: Less 
people of working age, but a lot of dependent population. They need health care and 
resources.
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The environmental impact of population growth

The population grows and the pressure on natural resources (food and fuel, for example) also 
increases. 

Rapid population growth brings a number of problems for environment, including: 

• The destruction of large areas of rainforest, for use as farming land. This has particularly 
occurred in Brazil and in central Africa. 

• Farming areas are under much pressure. The land can't produce enough food.

• The use of machines and fertilizers is causing problems of water pollution. This can be a risk 
for people.
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7- GLOSSARY.

Amount: Cantidad.
Asthma: Asma.

Birth: Nacimiento.

Coal: Carbón.
Confident: Confiado/a.
Contraceptive: Anticonceptivo.
Crop: Cultivo.

Data: Datos.
Death: Muerte.
Densely: Densamente.
Density: Densidad.
Dictatorships: Dictaduras.
Disease: Enfermedad.

Early: Temprano, pronto.
Earn: Ganar (dinero, puntos)
Elder/Elderly: Mayor, anciano.
Enough: Suficiente.
Expectancy: Esperanza.

Few: Pocos (para cosas contables)
Flat: Llano.
Former: Anterior, antigua.
Fuel: Combustible.

Growth: Crecimiento.

Health: Salud. Health care: Cuidados sanitarios.
High: Alto. Higher: Más alto (comparative)
However: Sin embargo.

Increase: Incremento.

Lack. Falta.
Late, later: Tarde, más tarde.
Law: Ley.
Less: Menos.
Low: Bajo.

Narrow: Estrecho/a.
Nowadays: Hoy en día, en nuestros día.

Often: A menudo.
Overcrowded: Superpoblado/a.
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Physical: Físico/a.
Pressure: Presión.
Pull. Tirar, agarrar. Pull factors: Factores de atracción.
Push: Empujar. Push factors: Factores de expulsión.

Rate: Tasa.
Refugee: Refugiado.
Relief: Relieve.
Resource: Recurso.

Settlement: Asentamiento.
Settler: Colono.
Sewerage: Alcantarillado.
Shanty town: Barrio de chabolas.
Shape: Forma.
Soil: Suelo (como elemento cultivable en la naturaleza)
Spade: Pica.
Sparsely: Escasamente.
Stable: Estable.
Stage: Fase.
Statistical: Estadístico.
Supply, supplies: Suministro.

Thick: Espeso, grueso.

Unemployment: Paro.

Valley: Valle.
Visa: Visado o permiso de residencia.

Which: Cual, cuáles.
Wide: Ancho/a.

--------------------------------------------------------------

To borrow: Pedir prestado.
To develop: Desarrollar. Developed: Desarrollado.
To fall/fell/fallen: Caer.
To farm: Cultivar, explotar agrícolamente.
To flee/fled/fled: Huir.
To grow/grew/grown: Crecer, cultivar.
To improve: Mejorar.
To include: Incluir.
To measure: Medir.
To raise: Subir, criar (niños)
To reach: Alcanzar.
To tend: Tender (de tendencia, no de tender la ropa)
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8- LINKS AND BIBLIOGRAPHY:

http://www.s-cool.co.uk/gcse/geography/populations.html

Para el texto principal, aunque está retocado y revisado.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Demographic_transition

Para el texto sobre la transición demográfica.

http://www.dipucadiz.es/opencms/opencms/dipucadiz/provincia/datos/poblacion/

Para la imagen del mundo y las fichas.

http://shopboppy.com/shop/index.php?main_page=product_info&cPath=1_37&products_id=23

Para la imagen del recién nacido.

http://www.galiciacad.com/info/info.php3?idbcad=1354

Para la foto con muchas personas.

http://www.unseensoft.com/Pratchettes/index.html

Para la foto de la muerte.

http://www.cronicasocial.com/hem/20070712/actualidad_comun/mayores/home.html

Para la foto del emigrante.

http://es.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pa%C3%ADses_imaginarios

Para la imagen de la isla ficticia.

http://mamaslesbianasybebe.blogspot.com/2008/07/en-busca-de-bebe-48-parte-me-quedar.html

Para la foto del bebé y la cigüeña.

http://udckids.blogspot.com/2007/12/pineda-ramirez_07.html

Para la imagen de la segunda muerte.

http://saludyseguridad.blogspot.com/2007_05_01_archive.html

Para la imagen del niño trabajando.

http://www.amigosemaus.com/main/index.php?
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option=com_content&view=article&id=10:xtojoven&catid=2:info

Para la imagen de los anticonceptivos.

http://www.vitadelia.com/2009/02/23-consejos-para-que-un-nino-tome-su-medicacion

Para la foto del niño y sus medicinas.

http://savetheassistants.com/category/holidays/

Para la foto de la mujer trabajadora.

http://moralyluces.wordpress.com/2008/11/28/los-anticonceptivos-hormonales/

Para la segunda imagen de anticonceptivos.

http://adisen.blogspot.com/2007/03/at-least-im-not-pregnant-with-twins.html

Para la imagen de la embarazada.

http://www.scielosp.org/scielo.php?pid=S0042-96862007000300004&script=sci_arttext

Para la imagen del hospital hindú.

http://timesnewgloaming.wordpress.com/2009/02/28/hot-new-spring-looks/

Para la imagen de los niños hambrientos.

http://www.freedownloadscenter.com/es/Shell_y_Escritorio/Iconos_Anime/Small_People_Icons_C
aptura_de_pantalla.html

Para la imagen de iconos de gente.

http://www.inta.gov.ar/region/misiones/area/zae_sur.htm

Para la imagen del área.

http://www.elblogsalmon.com/tag/urbanos

Para la imagen de las calles de Tokyo.

http://www.diaridetarragona.com/revista/028512/conquista/polos

Para la imagen del polo.

http://www.skyscrapercity.com/showthread.php?t=323155&page=83

Para la imagen de la ciudad costera de Melbourne.
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http://picasaweb.google.com/tassiliros/BARCELONASep2007#5166541761630268450

Para la imagen de Barcelona.

GOSCINNY and UDERZO: Asterix at the Olimpic Games. Editorial Dargaud.

Para la imagen del Pireo en cómic.

http://discositdown.blogspot.com/2007/12/svalbard.html

Para la imagen de Svalbard.

http://www.imperioromano.com/107/foro-suarium.html

Para la foto aérea de Roma.

http://www.pbase.com/robburvill/image/30526388

Para la foto del Tíbet.

http://www.eturismoviajes.com/oasis-de-huacachina-en-pleno-desierto-peruano/

Para la foto del oasis.

http://www.dibam.cl/historico_nacional/adjuntos.asp?id_docAdjunto=20

Para la foto de la ciudad de Sewell.

http://michaelanthonyhoward.blogspot.com/

Para la foto del brote saliendo del suelo.

http://www.civilization.ca/cmc/exhibitions/civil/egypt/egcgeo3e.shtml

Para la foto del río Nilo.

http://www.filehungry.com/spanish/product/macintosh_software/shell_&_desktop/job_icon_set

Para los iconos de los trabajos.

http://www.playmobil.de/on/demandware.store/Sites-GB-Site/en_GB/Home-Show

Para imágenes de playmóbil.

http://encontrarte.aporrea.org/columnata/imc/96/a10036.html
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Para las imágenes de refugiados.

http://www.mexicospa.com.mx/barrio-chino-en-mexico.htm

Para la imagen del barrio chino en México.

http://sepiensa.org.mx/contenidos/historia_mundo/media/peste/peste.htm

Para el cuadro de la peste.

 http://www.pooler-georgia-homepage.com/local-resumes.html

Para el dibujo del trabajo infantil.

http://sixthsense.osfc.ac.uk/geography/pages/population_migration/demographic_transition.asp

Para el diagrama de transición demográfica.

http://www.publico.es/ciencias/022535/hijos/acorta/vida

Para la foto de la familia numerosa.

http://www.educa.madrid.org/web/cc.dulcenombredejesus.madrid/ensenanzas.htm

Para la imagen del niño estudiando.

http://www.colegioveracruz.com/monograficos/juguetes/dignidad.html

Para la imagen de los niños trabajando en la obra.

http://www.clutterbye.com/

Para la imagen de la mujer estresada.

http://www.elmundo.es/elmundosalud/2007/09/26/mujerdossiers/1190805537.html

Para la imagen de la señal de los espermatozoides.

http://feministmums.wordpress.com/2009/04/13/youll-never-truly-be-child-free/

Para la imagen de “prohibido niños”.

http://www.tenebrae.org/coursework/lecture-notes/population-pyramids.htm

Para varias pirámides de población.
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http://geographyyr10.wikispaces.com/PYRAMID

Para la pirámide de población de Sudán.

http://hubpages.com/hub/Why-Social-Security-Will-Collapse

Para la pirámide de los Estados Unidos.

http://eeeuleeerrr.blogspot.com/2007_09_01_archive.html

Para el monigote.

http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:HPIM0663.JPG

Para el pueblo rumano.

http://www.flickr.com/photos/chooksh/2579354133/

Para la silueta de la ciudad.

http://www.ideasenmarcha.com/consultorio-iem/consultorio-ideas-en-march/

Para el dibujo del despido.

http://www.ojodigital.com/foro/sociales/81312-soledad-infinita.html

Para el dibujo del hombre solitario.

http://whitecoatrants.wordpress.com/2008/07/18/individual-health-insurance-woes/

Para el dibujo del hombre sin dinero.

http://www.eslpod.com/eslpod_blog/category/business/

Para la foto de los empleos.

http://www.inmove.net/POBLACIONES/PAG._Vinaros.htm

Para la foto del pueblo costero.

http://www.escapeartist.com/Articles/Articles_12.html

Para el dibujo de buen salario.
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http://www.applelanguages.es/es/galeria/alemania/munster.php?lid=1&pics=12

Para la foto de los amigos.

http://www.theclinic.cl/2008/12/14/

Para la imagen del metro.

http://guso.lacoctelera.net/post/2006/03/12/el-colapso-las-urgencias-hospitalarias

Para el dibujo del hospital.

http://gocanada.about.com/od/canadatraveloverview/qt/uscitizenborder.htm

Para la foto del pasaporte.

http://lafragua.blogspot.com/2005_10_01_archive.html

Para la foto de la valla de Ceuta.

http://www.gjenvick.com/Steerage/1916-HopesOfTheHyphenated-ImmigrantsAtEllisIsland.html

Para la imagen de inmigrantes en la valla.

http://cinegoza.blogspot.com/2008/06/da-de-paco-martnez-soria.html

Para la imagen de Paco Martínez Soria.

http://www.elpais.com/articulo/internacional/dibujos/horror/elpepuint/20070804elpepiint_11/Tes

Para el dibujo del refugiado.

http://www.world-nuclear.org/education/whyu.htm

Para el diagrama de crecimiento de la población.

http://www.dkimages.com/discover/DKIMAGES/Discover/Home/Geography/Charts-and-
Graphs/General/General-26.html

Para otro diagrama de crecimiento de población.

http://www.elmundo.es/magazine/num111/textos/pobla.html

Para la imagen de superpoblación.
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http://guso.lacoctelera.net/post/2006/03/12/el-colapso-las-urgencias-hospitalarias
http://www.theclinic.cl/2008/12/14/
http://www.applelanguages.es/es/galeria/alemania/munster.php?lid=1&pics=12


http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/americas/6254876.stm

Para la imagen de las chabolas.

QUINO. “Quinoterapia”

Para las viñetas de ciudad y enfermedades.

http://www.thefreedictionary.com/unemployment+line

Para la imagen de la cola del paro.

http://www.taringa.net/posts/info/1951227/Te-acuerdas-de-_Equot%3Bneguinho_Equot%3B,-el-
de-Cidade-De-Deus.html

Para la imagen del chico detenido.

http://www.blythe.org/peru-pcp/newflag/nf9801/eco98.htm

Para la imagen de la deuda externa.

http://www.orihueladigital.es/orihuela/asilo_020104.htm

Para la imagen del asilo.

http://www.worldculturepictorial.com/blog/content/sos-amazon-every-second-we-lose-15-acres-
rainforests-once-covering-14-earth-land-surface-now

Para la imagen de la selva ardiendo.

http://www.renovables-energia.com/2009/04/cultivos-energeticos/

Para la imagen de los cultivos.

http://www.consorciouniverde.com/medioambiente/biodiversidad/biodiversidad9.asp

Para la imagen del suelo desertificado.

http://www.jerseyasparagus.com/spanish%20info.htm

Para la imagen de las malas cosechas.

http://www.rain-crystal.com/default2.htm

Para la imagen de la polución del agua.

http://chinasouthamerica.blogspot.com/2008_08_10_archive.html

Para la imagen del barrio de chabolas en el ejercicio 8.
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http://picasaweb.google.com/lh/photo/63LF0NotSj0P4vMSMSDiIA

Para la imagen del pueblo bereber del ejercicio 8.

http://www.uweb.ucsb.edu/~alanromero/

Para la imagen de Manhattan en en ejercicio 8.

http://www.uweb.ucsb.edu/~alanromero/

Para la imagen de la aldea tibetana del ejercicio 8.

http://www.workingdogweb.com/Harpoons.htm

Para el pueblo iglú del ejercicio 8.

http://www.fondospantallagratis.com/fondos-de-escritorio-wallpapers/ciudades/hong-kong-de-
noche/112

Para la imagen de Hong Kong del ejercicio 8.

http://luz-universo.blogspot.com/2007/09/el-mundo-de-noche.html

Para la imagen de la tierra de noche.

Texto adaptado de:

Wikipedia: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Demographic_transition

http://www.s-cool.co.uk/gcse/geography/populations/world-population-change.html
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9- EXERCISES:
1- Concept and definition:

CONCEPT DEFINITION
Death Rates Movement of people to live and 

work
Migration Migration out of a country

Population Growth Statistical study of populations

Birth Rates Number of deaths per 1000 
people

Emigration Birth Rate – Death Rate + 
Emigration

Demography Migration into a country

Inmigration Number of births per 1000 
people

2- Concept and reality:

REALITY CONCEPT
Women don't have time to raise 
children

Good population growth

War and starvation Inmigration

All your friends go out of the
country to work

High birth rates

Foreigners work in your street, 
they live nearby

Low birth rates

There are a lot of newborn 
children and foreigners, but old 
people is surviving more time

Demography

Children don't study and can 
work at the mine. They bring 
money home

High emigration

The hospital did a report about 
newborn children and vaccines 
in the village

High death rates
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3- Fill the gaps:

There are high _______  _________ in countries where children can __________. 
In these countries, children are _______, because they ________ money for the family.
Families need a lot of children, in order to ______  ______ of the parents.
Some religions ________ the use of ________.
Birth rates decrease when __________ improves, because children can ___________ easily.
The use of __________ lowers the birth rate.
China controls _____ ______. They limit the number of __________ per ________.

4- Measure rates:

A) Birth rate = 

Total births
                -------------------- x 1000

Total people

B) Death rate = Total deaths
                --------------------- x 1000

Total people

C) Natural increase =  Birth Rate – Death Rate.

D) Migration rate = Immigrants – Emigrants.
               ----------------------------------- x 1000

        Total people

E) Population growth = Natural Increase – Migration Rate

Now calculate: Birth Rate, Death Rate and Natural Increase for these countries.

COUNTRY BIRTHS DEATHS INHABITANTS
Germany 711220 818730 82700 000
Angola 756040 406720 16400 000
Chile 260700 94050 16500 000
Spain 465616 387019 45200 000
Kuwait 55440 5600 2800 000
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Write down the results:
COUNTRY BIRTH RATE DEATH RATE NATURAL INCREASE
Germany
Angola
Chile
Spain
Kuwait

5- Now, imagine: 

A) You are the president, and you must lower the Birth Rates. What are the correct choices?

Forbid the toys Broadcast very good 
TV programs

Kill all the newborn 
children

Teach about 
contraceptives

Capture all the storks Limit the number of 
sons

Offer a lot of job for 
women

Buy children abroad

B) You are a complete maniac dictator, and you want to raise the Death Rates. What would you do?

Declare a war against 
all countries

Build a lot of tanks Allow the children's 
work

Burn all the food

Promote extreme sports Forbid all the 
contraceptives

Destroy all the 
hospitals

Give free cars

C) You must raise the Birth Rates. What would you do?

Forbid all the 
contraceptives

Build a lot of 
cathedrals

Allow the children's 
work

Forbid catholic books

Put more lights inside 
the cinemas

Forbid the toys Give money to large 
families

Broadcast very bad TV 
programs

6- Measure the population density in these countries: Population density =       Total population
Data from 2006           -------------------------

Area

COUNTRY POPULATION AREA DENSITY
Spain 42 600 000 504 500 m2
China 1 308 000 000 9 537 000 m2
Madagascar 18 100 000 588 000 m2
Brazil 183 900 000 8 557 000 m2
Iceland 300 000 103 000 m2
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7- Read the features and tell if they are densely or sparsely populated.

FEATURES SPARSELY POPULATED DENSELY POPULATED

A city near the coast, with 
warm climate, enough rain and 
flat.
A very hot place, with bad soil 
to cultivate, and ruled by a cruel 
dictator.
A city near the North Pole, but 
with a lot of mines and oil.
A poor city, inside the 
continent, with crime and 
poverty, and few jobs.
A village in the mountains, very 
cold, and with little water. It is 
very difficult to reach.

8- Look at the pictures and write if they are densely or sparsely populated.

PICTURE DENSELY SPARSELY
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PICTURE DENSELY SPARSELY
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9- This is the world at night. Can you tell, by the lights, which are the most populated countries?

A) Write the name of the most populated countries, according to this map. Name at least: 2 
countries in America, 5 countries in Europe, and 3 countries in Asia. 

B) What kind of energy are they using?

C) Think: Do these countries contaminate a lot?

10- Demographic transition model. Match the correct features in every stage. There are three correct 
ones.

DEMOGRAPHIC TRANSITION MODEL
Stage 1 High death rates Funny games High birth rates Low birth rates

Starvation and 
plagues

A lot of medicines In the XXIst Century Children were 
very expensive

Stage 2 Very low birth 
rates

Population grows 
very fast

XVIII and XIX 
Centuries

Old population

There were no 
wars

Women can't raise 
children

During the IIIth 
Century

Good diet and 
more hygiene

Stage 3 During the XX 
Century 

Children need 
education

A lot of natural 
disasters

Children are very 
cheap

Children work a 
lot

Population grows 
very fast

World wars 
exterminate people

Contraceptives 
available
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11- Associate the picture with the correct stage in the DTM (Demographic Transition Model)
Match the correct ones with an X.

Picture Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3
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Picture Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3
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12- Link the correct sentences:

During the XVIII Century there 
are improvements in

They are expensive, they need 
education and care.

In pre-industrial society, the 
death rate was high because

High and stable.

Nowadays, people don't have 
children because

Public health and agriculture.

In the fourth stage, population 
is

Of natural disasters and 
diseases.

The Demographic Transition 
Model explains

Only if they want to.

With the contraceptives, now 
people have children

The transition from high birth 
and death rates to low rates.

Women can't raise children 
because

They work and they haven't 
enough time.
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13- Population pyramids. Write about these population pyramids. 
Is the population young of old?
What kind of countries are? LEDC or MEDC?

YOUNG OR OLD LEDC OR MEDC
A
B
C
D
E
F
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14- Exercise: How to make a population pyramid with OfficeCalc. For this exercise, you will use 
the data obtained in Granada.

Step 1: Go to OpenOfficecalc.org Calc and open a new file.

Step 2: Insert the data into the tables. There are two very important features:

A) The number for the masculine populations must be NEGATIVE.
B) The data must be inserted like this pattern.

That is: Three columns. The age, from older to younger, in the first column. The second column 
contains the data for men (in negative numbers) and the third column contains the data for women.
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Step 3: Select all the columns, like this:
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Step 7: Describe the population pyramid of Granada:

A) Is the population young or old?

B) Is the population in Granada raising or decreasing?

C) Are there more men than women?

D) Is this pyramid typical of a Less Economically Developed Country?

E) Think. Can you tell any reason for this population pyramid?
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15- Go to the link and read about Sandra Cuevas.

15.1- Answer the questions.

Link: http://immigrationnation.org/2008/09/29/the-journey-to-america/#more-218

A) For Vanessa's mother, one push factor was:
• The war.
• Very noisy neighbours.
• Jalisco was a very poor town.
• The cinemas in Mexico were not in colour.

B) Vanessa is:
• Sandra Cuevas' mother.
• A girl from Argentina.
• Sandra Cuevas' sister.
• Sandra Cuevas' daughter.

C) For Sandra Cuevas, one pull factor is:
• In the U.S.A., they have better education.
• In the U.S.A., they can carry guns.
• In the U.S.A., they can watch “The Simpsons” at the TV.
• In the U.S.A., they have free hospitals.

D) Migrate to the U.S.A. was difficult because:
• The train was very expensive.
• They have to jump over fences.
• Chicago was a very little town.
• No one in the family spoke English.

E) Vanessa learnt.
• English and how to give support to her family.
• Maths, to be accountant.
• Not all Americans treat immigrants well, because they are not well educated.
• That is hard to get to America.

15.2- Rewrite in the correct order:
Sandra graduated from college 
as accountant.

Sandra and her family lived for 
two months in Chicago, with 
friends.

Sandra Cuevas was born in 
Mexico.

Sandra is taking care now of 
her family.

A family member took Sandra 
and her brother through the 
border.

Sandra Cuevas learnt English.
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16- Interview. Talk to an emigrant or immigrant person, and ask him/her about his/her migration:

QUESTION ANSWER
Name and job
Where did he/she come from?
Where did he/she go?
One of the push factors to migrate
One of the pull factors to migrate
The main problems to reach his/her destiny
Things he/she liked in the new place
Things he/she missed from home
Did he/she regret moving?
Was the migration voluntary or forced?

17- Go to the link and listen to the song “The refugee”
http://www.imeem.com/u2music/music/BhepMPlK/u2-the-refugee/
Now, fill the gaps in the song:

Woah, woah...
She's the ________
I see your face
I see you staring back at me
Woah, woah...
She's the _______
Her mama say one ___ she's gonna
Live in ________
In the _______
She is waiting
Waiting for the ship to sail
Sail away

Woah, woah...
Her papa go to ___
He gonna fight
But he don't know what for
Woah, woah...
Her papa go to war
Her mama say one day he's gonna
Come back from far away

Help me
How can you help me?

In the evening
___ is waiting
Waiting for her man to come
And take her by her hand
And take her to this _______ land

Woah, woah...
She's a pretty face
But at the wrong time
In the ____ place
Woah, woah...
She's a pretty face
Her mama say one day she's gonna
Live in _______
Yeah, _______

Woah, woah...
She's a _______
She's coming back, she's coming
Keep you company
Woah, woah...
She's a _______
Her mama say one day she's gonna
Live in _______ 

A) Who is a refugee?
B) Where does this refugee want to go?
C) Is this a forced or voluntary migration?
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18- The map of population growth: go to the link and colour the map in this exercise book:

http://www.unesco.org/education/tlsf/TLSF/theme_c/mod13/www.worldbank.org/depweb/english/
modules/social/pgr/map1.htm

19- Match the correct ones. There are three correct items in every table. Match them.

PROBLEM LITTLE GROWTH RAPID GROWTH
Massive unemployment
Less people of working age
Destruction of areas of rainforest
Traffic congestion
Shanty towns grow
A lot of old people
Water pollution
The country needs to borrow money
Farming land under pressure
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